243 STAGE COACH LANE
ROCKY VIEW, ALBERTA
MLS® NUMBER: C4279747
2115 SQFT | 3 + 1 BED | 2.5 BATH
PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 1760 SQFT BELOW GRADE

hello

gorgeous!

Hello Gorgeous! Escape to serene Sharp Hill where private acreage living & city amenities collide! Situated on 2.11 acres with lush
landscaping, you will fall in love with the stunning West facing view of the Rockies! Through the double door entryway, you are led
into the main living area featuring a gas fireplace soaring the height of the vaulted ceiling, open concept gourmet white kitchen
and breathtaking West views through large windows and doors that extend to a massive upper deck. The brand new custom
designed white kitchen houses Brigade appliances (6 burner cooktop, hood fan, convection wall oven,
microwave/steamer/convection wall unit), Bosch dishwasher, Samsung fridge and additional beverage fridge. Built-in eating area,
coffee bar and custom cabinetry (the pantry is amazing) contribute to the kitchen’s WOW factor. Design elements such as under
cabinet and pendant accent lighting, engineered hardwood floors, travertine tile and 10 foot ceilings throughout further enhance
this incredible space.
There are 3 LARGE bedrooms on the main floor of this bungalow-loft. The private Master features a spa-like ensuite with standalone soaker tub, separate shower (c/w body sprayers), double vessel sinks and access to your large walk-in closet with custom
shelving. The other 2 bedrooms are conveniently separated by the main floor bathroom. The partially developed walk-out
basement has a fully finished 4th bedroom, cold room, NEW furnace and 2 hot water tanks. The loft provides space for a movie
room or 5th bedroom! Attached is a triple car garage (with basement access) c/w 8’ tall garage doors, it’s drywalled with roughed
in natural gas for a heater. The detached shop is fully finished with a recently installed natural gas heater. It has an electrical subpanel with ample outlets throughout, built-in cabinetry and additional storage space in the attic! The property also includes a
NEW air conditioner, NEW front entry steps, composite deck, apple trees, vegetable garden, raspberry bushes and a fire pit!
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